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CFA half sheet to-day—next week we will 
commence the new year with renewed ener
gies to make the Sentinel all that its readers 
could wish. A happy new year to . all our 
friends, and a elear conscience to all our ene
mies. 

ETSince our last issue, Cobb has been elect
ed Speaker of the House by a majority of two 
over Winthrop, and the President's message 
delivered and received here, the publication of 
which we will commence next week. 

ITA large number of new city advertise
ments are unavoidably laid over till our next. 

iCSometbing about the Soirée next week 
week. We are too hard run just now to say 
anything about anything. 

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF MRS. MILLER.—The* 
Detroit Advertiser has a long article, from the 
pen evidently without doubt, of some friend of 
Mrsi I. G. Milieu whose suicide at Niagara 
Palls was announced, and afterwards contra
dicted, a few days since. The writer, after 
reviewing the facts, come to the conclusion 
that the stories which have been set afloat in 
some of the newspapers of her having eloped, 
are unwarranted by anything known. The only 
trace found of her was at the Falls, as we have 
already stated, where her new silk bonnet, or 
hood, trampled upon, was found on the abut
ment of the b-idge which leads from the main 
shore to Goat Island, about two hundred feet 
from the shore. Her crape shawl, torn into three 
pieces, tied together by very hard knots, was 
fastened to the »ridge, apparently to let herself 
down, first to thi abutments, and then to lower 
herself still furth<r towards the rapid current 
which sweeps ove the Falls. 

The testimony jj-oduced of the state of mind 
of this lady—her lutory, habits, character, and 
the examination of all the events connected 
with her recent life aid experience—make out 
a case of such extrene improbability that she 
could have been guily of the crimes which the 
newspapers have circuited, as to make it im
possible to be believea 

0"'The ominous out-givings of the Wash
ington writers, respecting the contemplated 
movement of the Southern members of Con
gress, incoherent and improbable as they may 
be, are not without an effect here. Most people 
are looking forward to a crisis, but none yet 
are bold enough to look at disunion straight in 
the face. The rumor that seven of the slave 
States have resol-ed to secede, in the event 
of the passage of the proviso, has been repeat
ed so often, within the few days past, and by 
men who are in a position to know what they 
are talking about, that the public mind is made 
uneasy and excited. Who dares to calculate 
the mighty revolution om .rade and commerce 
would have to undergo, in the event of such r 

position, and the welkin rang with lond huz
zas. But hark!—scarcely had the eager crowd 
imbibed before another horseman came gallop
ing up to the inn. 

'Beegum township one hundred majority 
for Zimmerman!' 

'Nine cheers for old Zim!' 
'Hip, hip, hurrah!' 
Again did old Zim attempt to speak, but his 

feelings overcame him—and he ended by in
viting t lie entire company to just call for what
ever l hey wanted. Again the glasses jingled 
as the excited multitude wedged themselves 

• tow; r Is the bar, and again was heard the clat
ter of a horse's hoofs. 

'Dublin township, one hundred and thirty ma-
I jority for Zimmerman!' 
I 'Ilip, hip, hurrah!' 
! The excited candidate was wild with joy and 

excitement, and he again invited the party up to 

NI3W ADVERTISEMENTS. 

calamity? This is the first consequence consi- j drink. 
dered by men who deal in cotton and corn—its1 Another horseman c me!—another, and still 
political results are left to the masses, less un- ! ^er.'-each one bringing an overwhelming 

' majority for old Zim from the township he re-
der the influence of dollars and cents."—New 
York Correspondent. 

VALUE OF NEWSPAPERS.—To appreciate the 
true value of newspapers, says Eliza Cook, 
•*We have onJy to suppose that they were to
tally to be discontinued for a month. We turn 
with horror from the frightful idea! We de
precate such a shock to the circulation of table 
talk. It would operate more unfavorably than 
the gloom of November is said to operate on 
the nerves of Englishmen, and there would be 
nothing but the accounts of sudden deaths 
which happened in the interval, with the delibe
rate opnion of a coroner's jury, ' died for want 
of intelligence." 

AMERICAN T^A.—Dr. Junius Smith, of 
Greenville, S. C., is still sanguine that he can 
cultivate Tea in this country, in successful op. 
position to the Chinese, and in a letter publish
ed in the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, says he 
expects next year to plant forty acres, and that 
he thinks the plant will even stand the cold 
climate of the North. He offers to fûnish the 
needful quantity of plants to make the experi
ment on Long Island. Wa sincerely hope he 
may succeed in adding this article to the agricul
tural productions of the conntry. 

SUPPORT YOUR Own.—We notice on the 
part of some persons a indisposition to sup
port—in a purely domestic sense—home indus
try. This is wrong. It is the best economy to 
patronize our own mechanics. We should nev
er send abroad for any article they can manu
facture. The advantage of this is seen at once. 
It gives business to the place—is one of the 
spurs of general prosperity—keepajnoney at 
home, and brightens up the countenance of the 
mechauie. Even if the article costs a little 
mora at home than abroad, it is still better to 
patronize home industry than to send our money 
away—-because, ten chances to one, a portion 
of the money you pay out for the desired article, 
will, in the transaction* of brade, come back to 
you. 

How TO PRESERVE HEALTH.—Medicine will 
never remedy bad habits. It is utterly futile to 
think of living in gluttony, intemperance and 
every excess, and keeping the body in health by 
medicine. Indulgence of the appetite, and in
discriminate dosing and drugging, have ruined 
the health and destroyed the life of more per
sons than famine, sword and pestilence. If y ou 
will take advice, you will become regular in 
your habits, eat and drink wholesome things, 
eleep on mattrasses, and retire and rise very re-

.gularly. Make a free use of water to purify the 
-skin and, when «ick, take counsel of the best 
physician you know, and fallow nature. 

QUICK COKCLUSIONS.—The Newburyport 
Herald states that a man took passage in a 

•vessel from that port for California, last week, 
•Who had not taken a moment's consideration 
4>f the matter beforehand. A workman in the 
.office of tfis Portsmouth (N. H.) Journal took 
the California fever while he was working off 
Ahe outside of that paper, left bis business, 
gathered his traps together, and in four hours 
after his determination was made, he was out-
side the harbor, on his «ray to the diggins. 

VICE IN HIGH PLACES.^Major Noah, in the 
Sunday Times, says: "It » a melancholy fact 
that-too many men, who utain the highest 
rounds of the ladder of ambiy>n, are addicted to 
vices the most loathsome an debased. We 
have seen a Governor of this &ate so drunk be
fore breakfast, that he cou'4 notwalk; we have 
seen a cabinet minister so given t^ntemperanee 
that he kept a barrel of whiskey—<id very poor 
whiskey it was, too—on tap in his office; we 
have seen a Vice President protemptie of the 
United States rolling in the gutters ofthe city 
of Washington; we have seen the whole\meri-
can Congress so blue, that not ten of th6jjem_ 
bers could 'see a hole through a bidder;' an we 

have seen a temporary Speaker of the 
States House of Representatives so far gOo) 

that he would have tumbled out of the chair, " 
he had not been held into it by the hand of i 

"Hurrah for OM Zim !" 
In a remote county of Pennsylvania the 

scene is laid. The time was the year 1842, when 
party spirit rose to 102 deg. in the shade, in every 
hamlet the length and breadth of Uncle Sara's 
glorious domain. The respective political par
ties met in convention at Bugsburg (the county 
seat,) and made their nominations for county 
officers. As there were many aspirants for 
the few nominations, it follows as a matter of 
course that there were some bitter disappoint
ments—to no one more so than to 'old Zim,' 
who was confident of getting a nomination for 
Sheriff. 

Zimmerman, or 'old Zim,' as he was familiar
ly called, was a miserly old codger, who was 
well to do in the world, yet he had^in almigh
ty thirst for office, and he was up at every con-
tion for a nomination for something, from 'time 
whereof the memory of man runneth not to 
the contrary.' He was reputed wealthy—that 

presented. Alas! that it should be the same 
horsej vbo performed the feat of a quarter race 
every hour that night, and that it should be the 
same mad wag under various disguises that 
brought okl Zitn the glorious news. The column 
as footed up, gave Zim a cool thousand majori
ty. Didn't he rave and pitch? Well, he did!— 
Didn't he Spend a cool thirty?—The landlord's 
till groaned under the weight old Zim's depo-
sites. 

'Gentlemen,' snid old Zim, 'my heart is full 
[his head wasn't anything else], and I can only 
say that the glory of this contest belongs to 
you: but I feel a [brick in your hat, said a wag,] 
pride that I have been the humble instrument 
of breaking down the system.'—[Nine cheers.] 

Thus matters progressed until those who 
were completely 'sowed up, were laid out, and 
the remainder found their way home—some 
charitable friends of the Sheriff elect toting him 
on a shutter to his domicile. 

Early in the morning, the village wags with 
throbbing temples, met at the tavern to take 'u 
hair from the do, 

State of Louisiana—Parish of Iberville. 

Succession Sale. 
[>Y virtue of a decree or ord«r of the Hon-

y orable 6th District Court of the State of 
Louisiana in and for the Parish of Iberville, to 
me directed, bearing date the 24th of Decem
ber, 1849,1 will offer at public sale to the high
est bidder on 

Thursday, 10th of January, * 
1850, at 10 o'clock, A. M., the 

Moveable Property 
belonging to the succession of öhristian II. 
Menslage, deceased. 

Terms of sale—Cash. 
Sale to take place at the late residence -of 

said deceased, at the Bayou Goula Landing. 
J. L. PETIT, Sheriff. 

Parish of Iberville, 29th Dec. 1849. 

Elat de la Louisiane—Paroisse «TIberville. 

Vente de Succession. 

EN vertu d'un ordre ou décret l'Hon. cour 
du 6ème District de l'Etat de la Louisi

ane, en et pour la paroisse d'Iberviile, en date 
du 24 Décembre, 1849, J'exposerai en vente 
publique au plus oftrantjet dernier enchérisseur, 

•feudi, le 10 Janvier 
1850, a 10 heures A. M., le Mobilier apparte
nant à la succession de feu Christian H. Men-
slage. 

Conditions Comptant. 
La vente aura lien à la dernier demeure du 

dit Christian H. Menslage a la Bayou Goula 
Landing. 

J. L. PETIT, Sherif. 
Paroisse d'Iberviile, ce 29 Dec. 1849. ja2 

KIEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

d'avoir à déduire sous dix jours les raisons 
pour lesquelles il ne serait pas fait droit à la 
dite petition. 

Par ordre de la cour ce 28 Dec: 1849. 
ja2 PAUL DEBLIEUX, Greffier. 

Eist of Letten 

REMAINING in the Post Office at Plaque-
niine, January 1, 1850. 

that bit them,' as well as to 
: SsSffgii*" r w?* never showed the color of it, except he should ' 7 fenced worsfîip before 

happen to get on a spree, and then he would ; ' f -T.V 'i thedG" 
sow it broadcast-but that was only a bien- I earned the day-nay, more, 
niai occurrence insisted on spending a V by way of a morn-

A few evenings after the nomination above 1 The waSa.^erc determined to keep 
a small knot of the dissatisfied and di--affected " »P aslong aaposss.bleand again drank and 
were congregated at the Biackhor-e Tavern, <"> •»» success. In the midst 
discussing the merits and demerits of the for- ot- ' ,n0.lse ;lnd fusion, m bounded.an inky 
tunate nominees. I f™ter s <jen!' w/}° deposited an extra on the 

'Gentlemen,' said old Zim, "merit and long ^containing the returns. Eagerly did old 
service to the parfy is no recommendation in Z,m se,ze ,t'and hoverover il but a D1»>ute-

as his neighbor." 

CARPENTERS' WAGES.—The Pacifie News 
has a report of the proceedings at a meetings at 
a meeting of Master Builders, in San Francisco, 
on the 12th ultimo. It appears that the journey
men carpenters of San Francisco had demanded 
of their employers $16 per day, instead of $12, 
which, the master builders say, had been the 
standing wages for several months past. The 
latter deeming this movement on the part of 
the journeymen carpenters "highly impolitic, 
having a tendency to injure not only themselves 
but their employers, and the community at 
large," therefore resolved that they would not 
pay to journeymen carpenters more than $12 
per day, uni ess as a mere matter of preference. 

ICTThe following shows how important it is 
that persons sending valuable letters through 
the mails should be very careful in the direction 
thereof. In March, 1849, a gentleman residing 
in one of the Southern cities, had occasion to 
send $50 to a relative then at school at Andover, 
Mass. He enclosed the money in a letter in the 
presence of the P. M., who duly registered the 
same, and as was supposed, sent on its way to 
the person addressed; but it never reached And
over—and was supposed, to have been stolen, 
or lost. But mark the sequel: the letter in 
question was, by the person sending it, plain
ly directed to Hanover instead of Andover, Mass.; 
consequently no one calling for it, it was sept 
to the Dead Letter Office at Washington, and 
last week was safely received at the Andover 
P. O. and delivered to the person to whom it 
was adressed. The above shows that Post
masters are not always to be blamed for the 
loss or miscarriage of letters sent through the 
mails. 

reader. It read as follows.— 
By the above it will bo seen that Deraoc-

member, who happened to be not quite so drunk pJig'^untyT^TKe^wire^oAew^^d schemera ' rhe cor'c!usion of h is a11 sufficient for the 
' nve it all their own way.' 

'Aye,'responded one of the bar-room loafers, , . .-, 
'% does the pickin' out, and thev expects us j rac>' tnumphed, as VVattles' (Dem.) 
to'v) the wotin'.' majority ever T'bbets (Whig) is one hundred 

'V, gentlewiere,' continued Zim, 'they will ' and
Tf^ votonteer, had 3 votes 

fetefiup against a snag or sawyer one of these ! J. Uvo "l Dublin, one in Lower 
day^Ls, gentle W»y the eternal, I'll upset j Buffab and one m this borough (supposed to 
their aye-cart and spill their peaches. Til see ! he.cast h,IuseIf'> makinS a total ot seven 

whetheU's t]ie people, or a set ot' broken down : ^ °,p?" ,, , , „ , , , . 
politicallyks, as makes the county nominations, j , cx .!'1 ^''opped.from Zim s hand; he rais-
By Judas^'n break down the system—I'll run j , ?lP his halK's' ™?ved towards the door, then 
as a volutä candidate for Sheriff, and if I don't ! Jo?kmg around full at the gaping crowd, he 
lay 'em outw name aint Zimmerman, that's ! s',1^ e'surely 
all.' \ I . t,entlemen, you muy all go to h—l!" and rush-

This detention was received with ; favor ''!K ^'ul ^ar-rom, he was never again heard 
JT- .... _ oi in Bugsburg. 

Slate of Louisiana—Parish of Iberville. 

Succession Sale. 

BY virtue of a decree or order of the Hon. 
6th District Court of the State of Loui

siana, in and for the parish of Iberville, to me 
directed, bearing date 28th December, 1849,1 
will offer at public sale to the highest and last 
bidder, on 

Monday, January 14, 1850, 
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the 

Moveable Property 
belonging to jfie succession of Marie Barbe 
Landry, deceased, wife of Norbert Melancon. 

Terms and Conditions of Sale. 
All sums of ten dollars and under payable 

in cash on the day of sale, and all sums above 
ten dollars payable in all the mouth ef March 
1850. Sale to take plaee at the late residence 
of the deceased. 

J. I.. PETIT, Sheriff, 
Parish of Iberville, Dec. 29, 1849. 

ItTThe Albany Evening Journal says that 
theiocofoco party, notwithstanding its coalition 
with the negroea and the friends of the negroes, 
js destined to a speedy dissolution. If that party 
expires hi the loving embrace of the blacks, the 
verdict of the Coroner's Jury must be—died in 
the woolr̂ Jjou. Jour. 

TALENT ACQUIRED.—As it is in the body, so 
it is in the mind; practice makes it what it is, 
and most even of those excellences which are 
looked on as natural endowments, will be found, 
when looked into more narrowly, to be the pro
duct of exercise, and to be raised to that pitch 
only by repeated actions. Some men are re
marked for pleasantness in raillery, others for 
apologues and apposite diverting stories. This 
is art to be taken for the effects of pure nature, 
and that the rather because it is not got by rules; 
and those who excel in either çf them never 
purposely set themselves to study of it as an art 
to be learnt But yet it is true, that at first some 
lueky hit which took vpith somebody, gained him 
commendation, encouraged him to try again, in
clined his thoughts and endeavors that way till 
at last he insensibly got a faculty in it without 
perceiving how, and that is attributed wholly to 
nature whicft was much more the effects of use 
and practice.—Locke. 

0s"Will you have a Daily Sun?" said a news-
boy .to Mrs. Partington. Will I have daily son? 
Wny, you little scape-grace! How dare you 
insinuate against a lone woman from home? No, 
indeed—I guess I won't have a daily son. My 
dear poor man used to complain awfully when 
I presented him with a yearly son. A daily son, 
indeed! Begone, you little upstart imp"—and 
the old lady called for the old turkey fan to 
keep her from swooning. 

by the crowd,zim sealed it by spending a 
•half' for red-ej 

Full soon he vas jn the field, announced 
through a card in\otjj papers to his fellow 
citizens, pledging bmgelf to discharge the du
ties of the office impartiality—in case he 
was elected. 

Right lustily did <* Zim go to work, and 
things appeared to go \ swimmingly. He can
vassed the county, anoj^ people were Dro-
fuse in their promises »doing their best for 
him. In one of his pereg^ations he met Wat
tles, the nominee of Zim ^arty, who was also 
on an electioneering tour. 

•Ha! Wattles,'said he, 'U fine fellow, I'm 
sorry to see you allow yours* to be the tool 
of the unholy and corrupt calj j g™ £ anl 

sorry to see you sacrificed, but >u're bound' to 
be beat. I'll show them that ti, freemen of 
this county will not bear dictation,^ my friend, 
if you wish to save yourself from 4 disgrace' 
of a defeat, you had better resign my ^ 
vor.' 

Wattles expressed his conviction^t be 
should feel very much used up in such t event 
but at the same time he had made up h mind' 
to stand the hazard of the die-

Election day at length came, and my \%by 
friend, armed with a hat full of tickets, sta;^n. 
ed himself on the ground of his own preci»^ 
and commenced dealing out his ticket?, a-j 
urginghis claims in the strongest kind ef a wa_! 

miser as he was, he made his friends swim it) 

SINGULAR CASE OF TRANCE.—We learn from 
the Cincinnati Enquirer, that a Mrs. Smith, of 
that place, apparently died about five days ago, 
but the the body is still warm, and exhibits no 
appearance of decay. We never hear of such a 
think without thinking of the ease of Mr. Ten
ant, of Monmouth county, in this State, many 
years ago. He laid in a state of trance for 
weeks, but afterwards revived, and lived seve
ral years. He published an interesting account 
of his sensations during the time.—Trenton 
(N. J.) Gazette. 

ANECDOTE OF DR. FRANKLIN.—It is related 
of Dr. Franklin, that once, while in France, he 
had a dispute with a nobleman upon the ques
tion, whether the majority ought to rule in State 
affairs, or whether the educated and well inform
ed few should govern. The nobleman advo
cated the latter proposition, and Dr. Franlin de
fended the former. After some debate, the no
bleman proposed to let the matter be decided 
by the company present, ond being surrounded 
by his own friends, they all rose at once on his 
side, and left the Doctor alone. "Well," said 
he, "according to your own principles, I have 
gained my casue; you represent the ignorant 
majority, and I, the |'wise minorits, decide that 
yoji are wrong, and must yield." 

,R , , , , F „ , THE DRUNKARD'S WILL.—I leave to society 
Monongahela long before the polls were clos-a ruined character, a watched example,'and a 

Memory that will soon rot. ed. 
The electien over, evening came on apace, 

and the eager expectants gathered in the bar
rooms to await the counting of the votes, and 
the returns to come in from the different town
ships. Old Zim was flourishing about, treat
ing the crowd, expressing his full confidence 
in the people and the success of his efforts to 
'break down the system.' # 

Seated in a remote corner were a number 
of wags, in low but earnest conversation, and 
any one who might have chanced to see them 
would at once have concluded that something 
was to follow. The consultation soon broke 
up, and the plot began in about fifteen min
utes to develope itself. The clatter of a horse's 
hoofs were heard on the frozen ground—a 
solitary horseman rode up to the door, and 
flinging the reins over a post, rushed into the 
bar-room, where he was soon raised on a ta
ble, and silence commanded. 

'Here,' said he, drawing a strip of paper 
from his pocket, 'are the returns from Lower 
Buffalo township—Wattles 50, Macgregor 40, 
Zimmerman 160!—majority for Zimmerman, 
110! 

'Nine cheers for eld ZimT 
'HiKzaLbuzza! huzza!' 
'Gentlemen,' said old Zim, taking off his 

hat—'I'm obliged to you for this expression of 
your—that is to say, let us take a horn all 
round!'' 

Of course the crowd acquiesced in this pro-

I'leave to my parents during the rest of their 
"is, as much sorrow as humanity, in a feeble 
andesperate state, can sustain. 

'eave to my brother and sister, as much mor-
tifaC!(on and injury as I well could bring on 

I leave to my wife a broken heart, a 
lue ofyretchedness and shame to weep over, 
and a j%jature death. 

1g'vend bequeath to each of my children, 
poverty, <uorance, a low character, and the 
remembra^ t|iat tbejr fother was a drunkard. 

Op! Why ^fe all our soldiers in Mexico cow
ards. Becausijo man did more than brag [Brag. 

0*A thousan^arties of pleasure do not leave 
a recollection that of one good action* 

A ii C^s18 ^Wiehre of a lying man. 
All other thingfjejjjg transitory and perish

ing ,troe wisdom i^> think of eternity, and to 
a good man the bes*f philosophies. 

Attention to littkjhings is the economy of 
virtue. 

GAMMOM.—A STUMPFT or who wished to 
gammon some GermattjU8^ previous to an 

" eir votes, observed election, in order to obi 
that though he was nota 
had a brother who was wi 

"Hans, he ish one of de , 
de ballot-box, and go to de 

"Yaw,"—Albany Dutch 

m 

himself, yet he 
on sour krout. 

Let's vote 

Etat de la Louisiane—Paroisse d'Iberviile. 
Vente de Succession. 

IT^N vertu d'un décret ou ordre de l'Honora-
J ble cour du 6ème District de l'Etat de la 

Louisiane, en et pour la paroisse d'Iberviile, en 
date du 28 Décembre 1849, J'exposerai en ven
te publique au plus offrant et dernier enchéris
seur 

XiUndi, le 11 Janvier, 1850, 
a 10 heures A. M., le Mobilier, appartenant à la 
succession de Marie Barbe Landry, feue epouse 
de Norbert Melancon. 

Tei mes et Conditions de la Vente. 
Tontes sommes de dix piastres et au-dessous 

comptant le jour de la vente, et tontes sommes 
au-dessus de dix piastres payables en tont 
Mars 1850. Los acquéreurs fourniront leurs 
billets endossés à la satisfaction de tuteur de 
mineurs. La vennte aura lien a la rseidenca do 
Norbert Melancon. 

J. L. PETIT, Sherif. 
Paroisse d'Iberviile, ce 29 Dec. 1849. ja2 

At Private Sale, 

THE following LANDS, situated on the 
Bayou Grosse Tete, and the 

Marangouin. 
Township 6, Range 9—Lots 29—and 68 and 

69 of old survey. 
Township 7, Range 9—Lots 80, 81,82, 83, N. 

E. and N. W. qrs. of sec. 103, N. W. qr. 
of sec. 108, S. E. qr. of sec. 101, S. W. 
and N. W. qrs. of 110, S. E. and N. W. 
qrs. of 102. . 

Township 7, Range 10—Lots 19, 17, S. E-
S. W. and N. W. qrs. of 89, S. W. qr. of 
88; Lots 2 and 4 of 90 and 91; 3 and 5 of 
90; 1, 2, 3 and 4 of 93: 1,3, 4, 6 and 7 of 
94. 

Township 8, Range 9—Lots 23,19,18,17,15, 
14, 13, 22, 20,12, 26, 27, 25, 21 and 24. 

Township 8, Rajjge 10—Lots 1 and 2 of 65. 
Towuship 8, Range 11—S. W. qr. of 41, S. 

W. qr. of 56, N. E. qr. of 53. 
Township 9, Range 11—Section 47. 
Township 11, Range 4—S.E. qr. of 76. 
Township 11, Range 13—N. W. and S.W. 

qrs. of 36; N. W., S. W., N. E. and S. E. 
qrs. of 25; S. E., S. W. and N. E. qrs. of 
24. 

Township ! 3, Range 17—S. E. qr. of 24. 
For terms apply to WM. A. READ, 
ja2 Plaqueciine. 

Among, R Huff, JL 
Allaiu, Julien Hunt, T C 
Adams, Thornton Hebert, Madeline 
Aeschllman, F Heisch, Bernhardt 
Allen, Aimé Johuson, \Vm 
Agan, John Jurmer, E 
Albert, Jules Lagrange, Ade. 3 
Allen, C W Lenton, Francis J 
Allice, Lucretia Little, Ixaiah 
Berranx, T Lurin, Peter 
Blanchard, Maria Leblac, Cemont 
Bevian, Peter Monroe, Kate 
Beggs, Robert McDonald, Henry 
Barrow, D N _ Mojgan, Madezunia 
Bennett, A D Myes, John 
Butler. E G Magee, Joseph 
Benum R R Marineaux, F 
Buck, Robert M McCleland, B 
Bell, Enustine McKay, John 
Barton, Jeseph H Martin. John 
Banty. G VV McKinner, John 
Bateman, Harris Mttmau, Frankli" 3 
Benom, Bauom McLean, S 
Bruce, Isaac M Mathir, Bowie 
Barker, Philip Mackly, David 
Babin, E McNeelsmuth, Neill 
Barber, Oliver P Niçois, George 
Blown, Mary H Nelson, Jesse 
Bousseur, G S Pike, Wm B 2 
Chiapella, J Petit, C L 
Cockrum, David Pall, F H 
Corry, Philip Pecok, Frederic 
Crossman. V Parks. Austin B 2 
Cornu, Matthew Protzman, Samuel 
Clack, Leauranah Powell, Benj 
Chuman, Jules Pan, Monsieur 
Cockrel, George Pye, Alexander 
Crain, A Paerse, L 
Corcoran, Jas Pierce, Eli 
Crossman, W Pope, Henry H 
Cran, Anna M Pope, Thomas 
Cnshin, Henry Irwin, James M 
Diitton, John Kelly, Michael 
Dilliughain, D H Xauffinan, Julius 
Duplus, Victor Rugan, J A 
De Zedd Pee, Belle Rechey, Wm S 
Daniels. Alonzo Robbins, N H 
Desha, Floe Raymond, H S 
Downing, Dawson Ribire, L 
Degran, Frances Reed. Thos D 
Demmeaug, Valentin Renateau, Monsieur 
De Wolf, Frederick Reynattd, Nector 
Dupuy, G O Reisani, St 
Deatlaen, Crist Ramoin, J B 
Erskinc, Wm Ralm, Eugene 
Fleming, Elizabeth Reed, Wm 
Fonlli, J Scott, John S 2 
Faux, Monsieur Symmes, Lucy 
Freeman, P E Shed, Alonzo E 
Finney, Robert Smith,#ames A 
French, Jno H Schlatre & Dupuy ' 
Finnie, Robert Stringer, Eliza B 
Foullie, Monsieur Sargeant, Mary A 
Finnie, Robert Sau It, F 
Glinn, Wm Seller, Celina 
McGavock, Wm Shortly, Robt 
Gibson, Franklin W 2 Severs, Auguste 
Green, Win 2 Thompson, Albert S 
Gardner, Henry Tatler, H 
Geo Monsieur Thompson, Albert 
Gerbu, Christian Taylor, James F 
Gonsonlin, G F Tracy, James 
Grant, Alexander Trago, Wm 
Hubse, G W Thompson, Albert 
Harrison, Gedrge Tessmer, Monsieur 
Harrison, Mr • Theodore, Mr 
Wilj Sa nuel Walch, Eliza 
Huling, J W Willis, Jacques Ricard 
Huling, Judge Watson, R L 
Hooper, T J Whitridge, W C 
Hickler, Simmon Woods, Thos C 
Haelan, Cornelia Wilkinson, Dr J B 
Hughes, Eli Yerkea, J E 
Hamilton, U Young, Henry 
Hall, James FI Yates, B F 

[TTPcrsons applying for Letters in the above 
list will please say ihey are advertised. 

ja2 THEODORE JOHNSTON, P. M. 

In the succession of Î 6th District Court. 
Hugh Braken, dee'd, No > Parish of Iberville, 
232, petition for ad'm. ) State of Louisiana. 

WHEREAS, Andrew Braken having peti
tioned this court for letters of adminis

tration on the estate of Hugh Braken, deceas
ed, notice is hereby given to all whom it may 
concern to show cause within ten days why 
the prayer of the said petitioner should not be 
granted. By order of court, Dec. 28,1849. 

jan2 PAUL DEBLIEUX, Clerk. 

Succession de Hugh ) Cour duSéme District, 
Broken, No 112, peti- > Paroisse d'Iberviile, 

tion pour l'adm'n. ) Etat de la Louisiane. 

ATTENDU que Andrew Braken a présenté 
seur petition à la cour à l'effet d'obte

nir les lettres d'administration à la succession 
Hugh Braken, décédé, avis est par le présent de 
donné à tous ceux que cela peut concerne 

jk Runaway in Jail. 
maLj Was brought to the Jail of this 

Jh&T Parish a runaway negro who calls 
his name ANTHONY, and says 

MHMM he belongs to Sostheue Roman, 
residing in the parish of St. James; said negro 
is about 28 years of age, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches 
high, and a black. The owner will please 
come forward, pay charges and take him away. 

deel9 HENRY SULLIVAN, Jailor. 

marron en Prison. 

IL a été amen<«& la geôle à Plaquemine, un 
nègre arrête comme marron, qui se nommé 

ANTHONY, et qui se dit appartenir à Sos-
thene Ramon, résidant à paroisse de St James. 
Le dit nègre est âgé d'environ 28 ans, 6 pieds 
7 ou 8 pouces de taille. 

dec l9 HENRY SULLIVAN, Geôlier. 

Succession Charles Bot- 6th District Court, 
sac, dee'd., petition No. > Pariah of Iberville, 

114, for Adm'n. ) State of Louisiana. 

WHEREAS, Céleste Hebert, Wo. of Flo
rentin Landry, has petitioned the afore

said court to be appointed administratrix of 
the succession of tne late Charles Boissae. de
ceased notice is hereby given to all whom it 
may concern to show cause within ten days, why 
the prayer of the said petitioner should not 
be granted. 

By order of the Court« Dec. 21,1849. 
dec26 PAUL DEBLIEUX, Clerk. 

Succession de Charles ' 
Boissac, dee'd., No. 114, 
petition pour l'adm'n. 

t Cour de 6me District, 
Paroisse d'Iberviile, 

> Etat de la Louisiane. 
4 TTENpU qu#Céleste Hébert, veuve Flo-

J\. rentin Landry, a présente une petition à 
la cour sus-dite, à l'effet d'obtenir l'administra
tion de la successio#de feu Charles Boissaa, 
décédé, avis est par le present donné à tous 
ceux que cela peut concerner, d'avoir à dédui
re sous dix jours les raisons pour lesquelles il 
ne serait pas fait droit à la dite pétition. 

Par ordre de la cour ce Dec. 21, ] 849. 
dec21 PAUL DEBUEUX, Greffier. 

JUST Received* from New York 
Bleached Winter Sperm Oil; Double Loaf 

Sugar; do. mashed; also sweet Spanish Choco, 
late; for sale at RICHARDS' Store, ' 


